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Welcome to the £irat nowsletter of the Holden Re~istar, vans and
alll
Sinca marker Allen Harris' original cry i'or help appeared in
Practical classics late last pear the Rebiater has developed .in leapa end
bounds, until it eaer~o~ ,from its cocoon, like soveral Holdeas thonselve3,
on the 1$th Feoruary. with your help end involvement the Ra~ister will
coAtinuo on an ever--etron~er bads asai9tin~ riolclen owners in keapin~ tYiose
unusual. and tru~p practical vehicles on tho roa4s of ttritain. what better
way to help Australia colobrate her tlicentenary than by shouin6 off
hor
produats'l
Keep writing to the Rebister -the content of "Holrian tsusineaa"
depends on YOU - nn~ don't Yor~ot tho s.a.e. The a~xess to trrite to
i.s;Patrick Hemphill, 6 Stou: Gardon~ ~ Grant Cornard, Stribury, Su.fi'olk
CO 10 Q7N.
Anti uhy the titlo, "Ho]„clen du~i.ness"Y In the early cta~ps of Bolden
care, 3
models wero oYf'ore4 - "Stsnda.rd", "Spocial", and, ror fl.aet operators,
the
"au.:,i.~ess", rat'lectir~; a p.auar roadster oody style cio:i~nation.
c+ow read on...
we bict a Warm ualcome and a happy e.ssoci~tion with the
Yollowiu~ Wo~bars:Allen Harris , oI' Sb Moore walk, Forest Gate, Loncto~ E7
Register Dell rolling; he is about to restore kris 1959
in store f'or some years out wns in very ~ooa conc~ltion
put in mothdalla. "Uood on ya p Allen".

Register to the
QjY, uho a tartest tho
rti~ Social. Tt has neon
prior to ooin~

Irvin tsrazier, o~' "Upl,eu~uls~!, l,4 Han~in~roya Roaa, Hobden Brid~a, wont Yorks
who runs a 1956 ~'~ Special in excellent conclltion. His story
will hopel'ul.~y
appear in ~~tiolcion is usiness" No.2.
Gay Hardy, oT Nether Hall r'nra, Sca12"ord, Melton Mowvrr~y, Lsics. uho
is
reatorin~ a c.1970 uhevrolet Kommando Wagon (estate car to the uninitiated).
This is a nbadsed" holden built in Port Elizabeth, South Axrica ,
which
appears to have t'ounci its Way to the U.K. in the late '7Cb. It uses
n local
en.sino or 38o6cc (230 cu in) mated to an Australian-designed Trimetic
box:
Aldo enthusiast Ken Uarnar~ ~o has written several times to
the Ra~ister
enclosins a Holden or~chure and lots oi' interesting photocopies
i'or our L'ilea.
Ae has also ofYered to do some printing ror us -thank you x'or your
auppo~t,Ken.
Final]tiy I will emer~a rrom my shell to reveal that I own
a 1968 HK Kin6suood,
undoubtedly the acruYL'iest on the Re~,i.eter but it was in daily use
until ].a,et
MAy and should be running again in s co~le or menthe
- it you eon a tatty
Yb~us eyucl wh~.ta monstrosity draw up; 3.ia. i'ront oi' your .door th~.s e~,mupar,pe
warn8~l
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The front page of the first edition of Hoiden Business.
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CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. 020 8287 4932. - holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk
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Hr all,
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
0164 669 2254 - cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co.uk
EVENTS OFFICER.
Rob Apsey, 10 Kingsdown Way , Townhill Park, Southampton,
Hampshire, S~18 2GH 0238 049 2844 - robert.apsey@ntlworld.com
The ~.egister is recognised by Holden Ltd

The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (V OA)
and a member of the Association of British Drivers (ABD)
Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phflne: As above.
Technical Adviser (pre 1968): Patrick Hemphill.
01787 282307 - patrick@prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk
Technical Adviser (post 1968): Garry Lennox - galennox@clara.net
Club 'VIle~site: http://wwvv.holdenuk.co.uk -

e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB IT'EIV~S FOR S~L~:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Holden 1948-1962 hook
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
,.
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(S/M/L/XL)
,.
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

No. 1-3
No.4-Date.

50p the Three
50p
Each.
~8
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
£8
Each.
£5.50 Plus £1 p&p
£10
Plus £1 p&p
£6
Plus £1 p&p

`~,

Well we finally did
10p~n
our
it....reached
edition. It seems like only
yesterday that.......
Patrick, thank you for the
excellent article starting on
page 9, taking us back over
Patrick, of
those years.
course wrote the very first
edition of Holden Business.
Also inside you will find a
report on our recent AGM
held at the Ace Cafe. There
was a good exchange of
information and views on the
future direction of our Club.
We now have a new Evenfis
Officer: Rob Apsey, so if you
have any suggestions for
suitable venues, please get
in touch with him. See page
2 for contact details.

Rather belatedly! I have
membership
enclosed
renewal forms._ Ifr you have
already paid please ignore it,
otherwise I would appreciate
you returning it with your
remittance as soon as
possible.
Many of you wil( remember
my gold coloured VL Calais,
a regular ~t many shows
over the years. This has now
been sold to Dominic Lembo.
Hopefully we will see it at
future shows, probably with
shiny new paintwork!

Regards
~~
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All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AJS$ and fihe Euro can be accepted, pease contact
the Chairman for details.

_

Ken

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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16th 1 17t~' AGM Holden UK Register
Saturday 7th August 2004, at Ace Cafe, London
Minutes of Meeting
Attendees:
Ken Garner
Guy Hardy
Rob Apsey
Steve Sykes
Trevor Drury
Wayne Larsen
Patrick Hemphill
Domenic Lembo
~,
Apologies received from: .,
~;
Rosemary Camp
~> ,,~,
Gary Lennox
~:~`~
John Ward
~~~'=
Ian Watson
~..
Matt Hollingsworth
Minute taker: Patrick Hemphil
The meeting opened at 2.28pr_._
Welcome and Apologies:
The Chairman (Ken Garner) welcomed al! present to the meeting and listed the
apologies as above.
Minutes of the previous AGM:
The Minutes of the 15th AGM were handed out and accepted as a true and accurate
record of the meeting (proposed Guy Hardy, seconded Patrick Hemphill).
Matters Arising:
There were no matters arising.
Chairman, Editor & P.R. Officer's Report:
Ken Garner mentioned the interest shown in HSV cars in the UK which introduced
new blood into our Club. He thanked Rob Apsey for his efforts in this regard. The
Ace Cafe proved a good venue and central for members as demonstrated by
previous successful meetings there. Ken acknowledged Matt Hollingsworth in his
absence for his Holden contacts. Ken stated that input into Holden Business was
good and even when contributions were not forthcoming he could draw on relevant
articles and news to fill the pages, which he said could be extended to a 28 page
magazine if needed. He would appreciate photographs for the magazine. 1t was
agreed that the website needs updating and links established with other relevant
sites.
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Wayne Larsen commented that after he returns to Australia he will send information
for the website through his contacts in Holden's as well as becoming the Australian
correspondent for Holden Business.
Membership Secretary &Treasurer's Report:
Guy Hardy referred all present to the Accounts Sheet. He pointed out that the main
expense was producing Holden Business but that the Club was financially stable so
there was no necessity to increase subscriptions this year. He said that the Club had
become a member of the Association of British Drivers (A.B.D.) who represented the
interest of all car users in the UK. Patrick Hemphill asked if we were affiliated to the
Federation of Historic Vehicle Clubs who would also represent our interests but both
Guy and Ken stated the high subscription to the Club was not justified. Wayne
Larsen asked if money could be set aside for trophies, especially with the current
influx of members with HSV cars. Ken reminded the meeting of the existence of the
"Chairman's Cupn which had not lately been contested, but that the Club could
provide more trophies if the need arose. Adoption of Accounts proposed by Wayne
Larsen, seconded by Rob Apsey.
Technical Officers' Reports:
As Patrick Hemphill was the only T. O. present he presented his report, which was
apart from long past correspondence with John Ward regarding modifying his FB
there had been no activity. Rob Apsey indicated that ali technical information was
available on the Internet which possibly rendered the post of Technical Officer
redundant, with which Patrick agreed.
Election of Committee:
Chairman/EditorlEvents Officer* —Ken Garner (proposed Patrick Hemphill, seconded
Rob Apsey}
Secretary -- no volunteers
Editor - no volunteers (Ken agreed to continue in this position for another year)
Treasurer &Membership Secretary —Guy Hardy (proposed Ken Garner, seconded
Patrick Hemphill)
P. R. Officer —Ken received a proposal from Matt Hollingsworth in absentia to put
forward Rob Apsey as Public Relations/Events Officer. Rob accepted the proposal,
seconded, Steve Sykes and assumed the title of "Events Officer".
Any Other Business:
Rob Apsey asked if Rare Spares offered a discount to Holden UK Register
members. Ken thought not. Ken apologised for not issuing subscription renewal
reminders in the last magazine. Rob Apsey is to enquire whether the Club can attend
the September gathering at Billing Aquadrome.
The meeting closed at 3.16pm.
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Reports for the Annual General Meeting year end
31/Ma y04
ovERviEw
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The Treasurer &Membership Secretary moved house to Hampshire to take over a buffalo herd on a
temporary basis and has recently moved back -this resulted in some disruption to HUKR
correspondence as the computer always seemed to be at the wrong address. Apologies to any
members who have been affected by this.
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARYS REPORT 31 May 2004.
The year has seen a modest increase in the number of members:
Number at 31 May 2003
Joined

37
16

Total
Left
Number at 31 May 2004

53
13
40
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Currently invitations to renew for 05 have not yet been sent out, the number of members who take a
sabbatical on their dues seems to be on the increase - so far we have taken a gentle approach.

TREASURERS REPORT 31 MAY 2004 -Read with Accounts.

~.~I1~-

The Reg+ster's financial position continues to be satisfactory. CosC of the Newsletter exceeds income
from dues but this is more than offset by regalia etc sales at shows and by mail order. I recommend
that subscriptions are retained at their present level. Nationwide BS have improved the interest rate
on our account and I have retained the Alliance &Leicester facility to provide an instant cheque
availability facility.

'
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ACCOUNTS.
Opening Balances
Alliance and Leicester
Nationwide
Income
Interest
Donation
Regalia/ads
03 Subs
04 Subs
OS Subs
Total

Ending 31 May 03
161-14
1301-79

Ending 31 May 04
161-14
1190-99

5-84
10-00
24-00
180-20
NIL
NIL

12-44
NIL
91-00
NIL
383-00
15-00

1672-97

1853-57

Expenditure
Chairmans xs:N/letter/Post
300-61
251-85
Secretarys xs:post
20-23.......................4-46
British
Dues:Assoc
Drivers................NIL.....................20-00
Closing Balances:
161-14
Alliance &Leicester
141-14
Nationwide
1190-99
1436-12
Total
Creditors
Chairman
Secretary

1672-97

1853-57

251-85
4-46

206-34#
0-46#

#Netted figures Chairman offset on gross:Sales£156-25/Subs£29/Dues~l3,Secret~ry:Dues£13
Guy Nardy Treasurer
Milford Haven 28 July 2004
To those who are swearing about the columns of figures being out of alignment I do apologise - I still
can't get my computer to line em up!
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SPACIAL FEATURE
The HOLDEN UK REGISTER celebrates the 100`x
'edition of"Holden
Business" with this issue. May I be the first to offer my hearty congratulations!
For the benefit of newer members I thought I would take a few moments to
explain how the Club, and the magazine came into being. Well, there were a few
individuals in Gt. Britain who have always had an affinity with Holden cars but for
whom there was not a collectors' club in existence outside their market territory, i.e.
Australia, parts of Africa and Asia. Indeed the number of running Holdens here, all
imported by various individual means could always seem to be counted on the fingers
of one hand although no one really knew the true number; perhaps the formation of a
club for owners would bring the cars out of the woodwork and reveal a figure nearer
the true number?
My own interests date back to early childhood when my father ran a Holden
dealership in a small goldmining town in Western Australia. I used to spend many of
my waking hours in the showroom or workshop among the gleaming EK and EJ
models as well as the second hand trade-ins(which themselves would make a separate
story!). And how many owners of new Holdens can recall that overpowering smell of
fresh plastic from the interior? Anyway I brought those memories with me to the
British Isles in the late `sixties where I have lived continuously ever since, and by
1987 I was to acquire my first of three Holdens in England — a rather down-at-heel
HK Kingswood model.
Armed with the car and the enthusiasm, the need to turn to a one-make club
became a necessity for me; since there wasn't one my only option was to start one!
The hardest part was knowing how to attract the attention of other owners. Research
showed that "The Motor" had imported an FC model for evaluation in 1959 and there
were occasional references to later models in magazines, but where were they now?
Anyhow a timely appeal in "Practical Classics" —curiously not from me but from an
owner of a dormant FC in London named Allen Harris - produced a small response;
from Ken Garner, who was soon to run an HR wagon, Guy Hardy who owned a South
African built Chevrolet Kommando similar to my HK, and myself.

~=7"o~.-
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After all these years my recollections of how we met up are a bit vague but I
know Ken, Guy and I(and possibly Allen) convened at Guy's dairy farm in
Leicestershire to inaugurate the Club on 18~' February 1988, and that evidently I
agreed to edit a magazine. So,in April 1988, Australia's Bicentennial year,"Holden
Business" was born, hand-typed and photocopied onto A4 paper, with no pictures.
The heading was by my very shaky freehand, but we were up and running!
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"Holden Business" No. 1, in common with many issues since commenced
with the Aussie greeting "G'day", and went on to outline the formation and purpose
of the Club. It also posed the question "Why the title,"Holden Business"?" to which
was made this simple explanation:
"In the early days of Holden cars, 3 models were offered — "Standard","Special",
and, for fleet operators, the "Business", reflecting a prewar roadster style
designation.".
Today I wonder how many of our younger members have ever seen a Holden
Business —the name was phased out with the introduction of the 1960 FB, as I recall
so the title bears little relevance to today's model lineup.
0

Issue Two, which appeared in May was in the same A4 photocopied format,
giving a potted history of Holden models and inviting all readers to attend our first
"Holden Day" at Guy's farm on 12th June —public liability insurance came to a total
of £12.50 (!) wi~ich was to be shared between attendees. Our first letter, sent from Iain
Brazier who recollected the purchase of his 1956 FE was published.
Issue Three, in July 1988 assumed much the form of today's bi-monthly
"Holden Business" being in AS size, although on a single sheet. It vas to bear the
hallmarks of Ken's magazine production of all issues since. For the first time there
was a picture on the front — of Iain Brazier's FE poking its nose out of its garage. By
this stage "Holden Day" had taken place; the Constitution had been agreed as well as
an annual subscription - £7.50. My greatest privilege of all was to be able to announce
that the Register had been officially recognised by General Motors-Holden's (as it
then was), who also permitted us the use of their logos. We were really in business!
The next issue had 12 pages, graced by my disreputable HK on the cover; the
magazine contained technical tips and our first Holden article, which was the road test
of the 1959 FC(YOH 690) conducted by "The Motor" who kindly allowed us to
reproduce any of their material in exchange for due acknowledgement. The back
cover advertised the first complete car offered for sale, Ken's HG~station sedan. There
were apparently no takers as some years later the car was dismantled for parts.

After sixteen years the club still boasts a few of its original membership; Guy
Hardy can surely claim the record for endurance having been our Membership
Secretary and Treasurer since the first AGM in 1988, during which time he has
moved house(and country) at least twice! Ken has been Chairman for all but a year of
this time, and there are other unsung heroes and heroines inside and outside the club,
here, in Europe, South Africa and of course Australia who have given their valuable
services, or who have contributed to "Holden Business" over the years. And by the
way, if you are interested in the history of the Register why not purchase some of the
back issues of the "Business", all of which are still available from Ken.
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JULY 1988

Issue Five in November commemorated Holden's fortieth anniversary of car
manufacture by carrying an article which originally appeared in "Thoroughbred &
Classic Cars" by the late Andrew Whyte, who had an all too brief association with the
Register. A list of parts suppliers also featured. HB 6 listed nine paid-up members and
nine further cars either currently known or seen in the UK in the past.

ISSUE NO. G
r-~

Issue 21, published July/August 1991 saw the arrival of the enthusiastic
Rosemary Camp as the first replacement editor. She had co-owned an FC in New
Zealand so was the ideal candidate to breathe fresh air into the pages. By now the
Register held an annual "Holden Day", usually at the venue of a large show. In 1991
it was held at Duxford Air Museum in Cambridgeshire, where I recall we lit a
barbecue beside a runway! The AGM was staged in an unoccupied room in the corner
of a hangar.
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Rosemary's tenure as editor lasted for 20 issues, during which time each
magazine attracted lots of correspondence and articles from Australia and the UK.
When she was eventually replaced by Ken Garner, he wrote in HB 41:
"...Rosemary has finally departed the editor's chair, and it is left to your
Chairman to pick up the quill and dip it into the ink for what I hope will be just the
one issue".
That was in November 1994; he has still in 2004 to find a replacement!
In the last ten years Ken, ably supported by Marilyn has unfailingly found
articles and suitable contributions to the magazine, often working single-handedly
while also fulfilling his role as Chairman and representing the Club at shows. Recent
years have seen us team up with Australian Ford and Chrysler clubs to add strength to
the Australian car scene whilst retaining our independence, and our new venue at the
Ace Cafe appears to endorse this success.
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YOUR MODERN GUIDE TO THE

.k~
,~~THRILLS OF CLASSIC MOTORING

EMAP ALlTOM~TIVE LTD
Media House, Lynch Wood, Peterborough
Business Park. Peterborough PE2 6EA

Ho{den UK Register
39 Roebuck Road
Chessington
Surrey
KT9 1JY

By KRISTY SEXTON

~~bu~: Mr McCarron's car on its arrival at Tanunda
his car area familiar sight on the
Canowindra streets, where the perfectly polished vehicle with original red
leather seats sill purrs like new.
"The number 46 means it vas body
number 46 to be assembled in the
factory at Fisherman's Bend in Vict~ria," Mr McCarron, 71, said.
There are older cars, but it is
widely believed to be-the oldest registered Holden still on the road."
Shannons Insurance I~TSW auct~ons manager Christopher Borlbon,
mho auctions vintage and classic cars,
said the car- was price-less.
~uil~ in November 1948, Il,~~ McCarron's car was the first Holden shipped
t;~ .South Australia - to a dealer in the
~arussa Valley town of ~'anunda.

12`h August 2004

THE world's oldest registered Holden
- has been uncovered in a dusty garage
in a tiny NSW town.
The "priceless." No 46 Holden 48-215,
one of the first Holdens to be made,is
still making the rounds in Canowindra, aspeck on the map one hour's
drive from Bathurst.
Car experts say the vehicle, the
fourth-oldest known surviving production Holden in the world,:could be
worth as much as $300,000.
Owner Charlie McCarron, who
bought the 1948 Holden in l~delaide in
1970, drove it an astounding 1300km
across the country to his home at a
speed of just 65km ~ h.
- A Holden dealer, Nir McCarron and

Dear Sir
!would like to invite your club members to enter a vehicle in our Classic Car of the Year
competition.
Entries shortlisted by a Classic Cars reader po11 will be on display at Classic Cars Live!
held at Alexandra Palace, London, over the weekend of March 19-20, 2005. There, a
panel of experts will choose the final winners for professional and amateur classes. Both
cars will be featured in a subsequent issue of Classic Cars magazine.
Your car stands a good chance of winning if it meets any one — or more — of these
factors. It doesn't have to meet all of them:
• Restoration chal{enge or difficulty of work/sourcing parts
• Challenge of finding out what it should actually be like
• Preservation of originality
• Historical significance of the car
• An interesting discovery or rescue story
• The quality of restoration
• A tale of determination and enthusiasm
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Don't worry if the restoration isn't quite finished yet, as long as it will be ready in good
time for the show. Write in and tell us why your classic ought to win, including any
photographs you may have, to the address above. Alternatively, email
classic.cars@emap.com
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look forward to hearing from you.
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Good luck
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Tel: 01733 468219
Fax: 01733 468888
classic.cars@emap.com
www.classiccarsmagazine.co.uk

...: ......... ...........:.

~'rice~~s~: Charlie McCarron and his rare Holden

~~
Phil Bell
Managing editor
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HOLDEN
BULLETIN
All employees

July 26, 2004
END OF AN ERA AS ECOTEC WINDS DOWN

The last Holden ECOTEC V6 engine will roll off the Port Meiboume production line next week
after a stellar 16-year career powering Australia's favourite cars.
Hoiden Engine Operations workers will complete the last engine, which will be framed for display
at Fishermans Bend, on or near Friday August 6.
Production is being wound down for the introduction of the state-of-the-art Alioytec V6 engines,
powering the new VZ Calais, Commodore and WL Caprice and Statesman models.
More than 1.4 million ECOTEC engines have been produced at Port Melbourne since
1988 for
domestic and export use. ECOTEC-powered cars have graced~the roads of the Middle
East,
Asia, South Africa and New Zealand as well as Australia.

PUTTING BATTERIES INTO STORAGE
Here is a method I have used to preserve batteries. It
works by removing the acid as far as possible, cooling
the battery to slow any chemical processes and adding
an agent to prevent the stored battery freezing.
1. Wear appropriate protective clothing and eye
protection.
2. Thoroughly clean the outside of the battery case.
3. Remove the electrolyte from the battery and save it in
an appropriately labelled acid container.
4. Repeatedly rinse the cells with clean tap water. Let
the water soak in the battery for a while to leach out as
much acid as possible. Do this a number of times.
5. Drain the water from the battery but don't let it dry out.
6. Fill the battery with methylated spirits and slosh it
around a bit. Let it sit for an hour or two.
7. After asking your wife's permission, wrap the battery
twith the metho still in it) in plastic, put it in a box, and
place it in the bottom of the freezer. My battery stayed
there for years.
8. When you need the battery, defrost it, remove the
metho, replace the acid and charge the battery. It should
be almost as good as it was when you froze it.
Rick Payne. Email PynRc@aol.com

ECOTcC_Gegan production in 'i 988 in the VN Commodore range and, received a significant
upgrade in 7995 to increase performance and e~ciency. A supercharged V6 variant
was
developed in 1996.
Locally, ECOTEC has powered the following vehicle ranges:
• Commodore — VN (1998), VP (1991), VR (1993), VS (1995), VT (1997), VX (2000),
and
VY (2002);
• Ute — VG (1990);
• Statesman/Caprice — VQ (1990), WH (1999), WK (2003); and
• Crewman and One-Tonner variants (2003).
Holden's Manufacturing. Director Jeff Jamieson said ECOTEC had served Holden extremely
well
for well over a decade.
HEO employees will mark the last ECOTEC engine with a ceremony in try plant
once the last
engine is produced.

Glass polish wiped liberally on the inside of your car or
station wagon windows transforms the vehicle into a
private dressing room at the beach. The translucent
coating is quickly rubbed off later, leaving the windows
clear and sparkling.
Restored Cars #166,Sep-Oct `04
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Mr Jamieson said the majority of employees that worked on ECOTEC had been
redeployed to
the. new Global V6 plant in Port Mefboume that produced the all-new Alloytec
V6.
The AIloytec V6 engines will deliver more peak power and considerably more
torque across the
rev range than the current 3.8 litre ECOTEC V6 while maintaining a similar
level of fuel economy
and producing fewer emissions.
Display until -August 3Q, 2004
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HOLDEiV SS HSV UTE(PICK-UP)RHD 02(52)
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Red,red Ieather,17,000
miles,5.7,6-speed
manual,air-con, abs,
cruise,computer,
rolibar, bedliner, cd,
awesome car, don't
miss it, £22,450. E3iggin
Hill, 01959 572252,
67956 643307(Kent). P

G'Day Holden Fans,
As the new Events Officer, !will be posting a list in each Holden Business
Magazine, of the events that Members of the Holden UK Register wil{ be attending

For Sale
Set of front brake shoes
for H D/H R These are from
Rare Spares, unused and
still in their packaging.
Only £17 +postage.
Contact: Anthony Hancock
Mobile - 07817 486 926

Below is a list of the up and coming events for September and October.
•

"~~I _t>FN t~AY" Sv~nclnu 19~h .SentPmbpr

We have been allocated a Stand at the VBOA tVauxhall and Bedford Owners
Association) Show ~t the Billing Aquadrome in Northampton on the 17th to 19th
September 2004.
To pay for the plaque each car will receive the VBOA have asked us to pay £1.00
per car.
At this stage, I have applied for ~ 0 Car passes to the Show, so if anyone is
interested in taking their car, could they please contact me for a pass. I have once
again invited Paul Spinks and our friends from the HSV UK Drivers Club, to come
along so we should get a few HSV's to add to our Stand.
Billing Aquadrome; http://www.bilfingaquadrome.com/home.php
• "BATHURST GASH" Saturday 2nd Uctober
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The Bathurst Bash at the Ace Cafe in London, is on once again this year to
celebrate the Bathurst 1000.
~.__
After the success of fast years event, the Management at the Ace cafe were very
keen to host the event again. They have promised to make it a great day again
with an Australian menu like last year. So why not come along and try a Kangaroo
Burger, washed down with a XXXX or a Bundaberg Rum.
Ace Cafe; http://www.~ce-cafe-london.com/
If you would like any more infiormation about these meetings,or you are attending a
show and would like me to mention it, please contact me,
Rob Apsey.
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E-mail; robert.apsey@ntiworld.com
~ Mobile; 07841718852
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Eddie Ford ~'ubiications ~'ty Lid,
29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462.
PHONE 03 5476 2212 9~M-5PM
FAX 03 5416 2592 ALL HOUR
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PARTS AND SERVICES
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holden 1lledia Online at http:/media.holden.com.au
•~j

Holden Ltd.
ACN 005 893 232
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All correspondence to:
GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia
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www.hsv.corn.au
Ii~~lcl~~i~ S~~ct:i~il Vcliic:lcs, ~c~n~it~~i~ 1)i~iv~°
(:I~~ylc~n 13t~~iiictis 1'~~i~k 150f3 {.:c~~(r~: IZr►~i~i
C1<~_yt~~~ Vic :31 Gf3
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FAR aLL
YOUR
HOLDEN
NEEDS

Was fast published in 1973.
Al! back issues are
available.
~` ~ ~
All vehicles feafured are
~`,
_. -, .: ~" ~ ~
.~
restored or in original
•'~. A "~
condition. Events, How
,~„r
•:~ . ~~ ~ :~' ~~ Ta's and Australian Motoring
~
~i~s_ '~ ~Nistory are a speciality.
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Phone From UK:00 673 9305 4000
Fax From UK .00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Vsa accepted
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Bankcard ~~ ~"~-~~--~:~,y~ f'~—Visa —MasterCard available
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P1L
29 LYONS ST NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA
Ph 61 3 5476 2212 Fax 61 3 5476 2592
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STAN E~ ENi~ E~'7'
48 & FJ Holden ResA~rch
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Ph:(02) X27 1304
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard {Sydney
P.4. Box 200, Riverstone NSW Australia 2765
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HELPf~tG YDi~ kNOW MQ~~ At~G'JT Y~l~~.~:.~~~:
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6 ISSUES (1 YEAR)
Aust $73.00 Air Mail
re~ ` ~ ~
~~.'~ 121SSUES(2 YEARS)
=~~ ~ ~ ~ Aust $143.00 Air Mail
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P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia
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